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Sear Miss Tarbell:

Replying to your letter of June ?i

(1) As to the date of July 15 being too early for you to turn in
your first copy, I am perfectly agreeable to miking it August
first. I think with you that this is too important a series
to spoil with haste, although on the other hand Its news value
is likely to evaporate rapidly — a fact I am sure you realise
with me. So we will let you be the arbiter of the time you get /
the articles in.

(S) As to the coal article: I think with you that this would be more
effective if published next spring, and so you can hold this ma-
terial until after you return, as you suggest*

(3) As to the prohibition matter: Mr. Earner feels we ought to hold
this completely in abeyance until your return, as the status of
prohibition may hare changed by then and a lot of your work be
wasted. I myself think i t would be best not to touch the matter
until after you return, so that you can direct it personally from
day to day if i t i s decided we want to go ahead with it*

I think your tentative outline of Mussolini i s fine, and when
filled out with the facts and details will make a great series
of articles. The only suggestion that I can make i s / tbat,a»
you write lt^you never lose sight of the fact that i t i s the
human interest angle of Mussolini that we want — none of his
economic theories ought to be enunciated without showing immedi-
ately their reaction upon the human scene. I know that you will
appreciate this fact and that you will keep the articles very much
in the human interest vein.

1 am delighted that you are arranging to sail so soon, and if you
will call me up when you return from Washington X will arrange a
final meeting for you with Mr* Warner so that everything you want
to know can be settled at that time.

With all best wishes, believe me
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Miss Ida M. Tarbell
ISO Bast 19th Street
Hew Torfc.


